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I found this fascinating ball of baby spiders on a mint plant in
the garden. With the slightest breath of wind or a touch on a
leaf, they all scattered far and wide,
returning to gather again shortly
afterwards.
31st May
LW

Hatton Canal Reserve
We have a visit planned to this new reserve on Thursday
23 June, and will be joined by Shaun Pope, the Canal & River
Trust Ecologist. Mike Slater of Butterfly Conservation has
been involved with the work carried out at Hatton and was
interviewed recently on Countryfile.

Slow worms, now breeding on site

Green Recovery Project – Canal & River Trust
The Green Recovery Project is aimed at revitalising and creating green spaces for wildlife and
people throughout the canal network. It covers a large range of objectives across the West
Midlands – to improve 7 key urban areas and 7 SSSis in unfavourable status, enhance and extend
5 heathland sites, and improve 8km of hedgerows.
Pollinator surveys underpin all this work by providing baseline data on the current situation on
biodiversity and abundance at these locations and a measure of how effective the improvements
are and what type of habitat improvements we need to focus on (and where) going forward.
The Trust is keen for anyone to survey their local stretch of canal, as a 5 year study, to allow time
for the habitat enhancements to establish and to allow populations to hopefully extend and
colonise the improved areas but also to identify sites for further works.
Emily Cowell
Emily.Cowell@canalrivertrust.org.uk
Ecologist Pollinator Recovery Project Officer, West Midlands Region
More information and survey forms are attached to the accompanying email
.../

On 2nd June last year we had 2 fawns in the garden
followed by the adult munching through the tops of my
cornus. Imagine my surprise to see this adult a year later,
caught in the act again.
The spinney our garden backs on to is now used as part
of 'Forest Schooling' activities. Maybe the deer know it's
half term!
1st June
MA

On May 24th, in our Kenilworth garden, a Bombus
lapidarius, the Red-tailed Bumblebee opened an
antirrhinum flower to feed on nectar and pollen.
1st June
SG

On May 27th, a visit to Hillclose Gardens revealed a healthy population of the furry bee mimic
hoverfly Volucella bombylans. Such a good mimic of Bombus terrestris and similar bees, it is the
physical 'fly' clues which help you identify it. A bee has two pairs of wings, large antennae, eyes
on the side of the head and the females sting.
As you can see in the first photo, male V. bombylans has eyes which touch on
the top of the head, very small antennae, two wings with dark patches and no
hoverflies sting. It often rests on leaves longer than a bumble bee.
The female in the second photo has a gap between
her fly eyes. Clear in close up are the small, almost
flat, antennae plus the protruding face species.
Again, note the black patches on the two open wings.
1st June
SG

On May 28th, walking around the perimeter of the Abbey Fields peering
into the shrubs I spotted Rhagio scolopaceus, the Downlooker Snipe fly.
There are several Rhagio species and the dark wing patches help to
identify this species. They can be easy to photograph resting on a leaf.
I found this clip https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhagio_scolopaceus
showing a female feeding and enjoyed the methodically sweeping
method to find food.
1st June
SG

.../

Buttercups are out in fields and looking down into them you can
sometimes spot insects and, at times, many in one flower. This one is
a tiny 3 or 4mm long Cocksfoot Moth, Glyphipterix simpliciella.
Next time I see any I am going to pick the flower and look at the moths
more closely. Evidently, they can be seen slowly 'pumping' their wings
slightly open and closed.
1st June
SG
June 1 Bubbenhall Wood. There's wildlife and wildlife! We looked up at the screaming sky to see
a Vampire jet flying low south and a silent red kite flying north over the wood.
3rd June
LS
The Heart of England Forest has been awarded the Queen's Award for Voluntary
Service, the highest award a local voluntary group can receive in the UK and the
equivalent to an MBE, recognising the contribution their volunteers make to their
work. They have also won a grant of almost £500k from the ‘Trees Call to Action
Fund’ sponsored by DEFRA, the Forestry Commission and the National Lottery
Heritage Fund which will enable them to embark on a three year project with
three local District Councils to increase tree coverage.

In the trap last night, a Scorched Wing moth.
It's not a large moth but rather unusual-looking
resembling a scorched or burnt piece of paper.
It was a male evidenced by the upturned
abdomen tip when at rest.

A much larger moth was found resting on the wall in the vicinity of the trap, a
Pine Hawkmoth. It is quite plain and has spread slowly northwards with the
increase in conifer plantations in the 20th century.
5th June
LD

These two young foxes were seen playing in the garden
early one morning.
5th June
LD

The marshy area at Midland Oak Field in Lillington is covered
in buttercups and yellow flags.
5th June
LD

.../

After the cold and damp Jubilee weekend, Tuesday 7th June was a dry and warm day with plenty
of sunshine. This brought the butterflies out and we had several species in the garden, including
Painted lady which we don’t often get. We also had a visit from a Hummingbird hawk moth which
fed on several different flowers. I can’t remember the last time we had one of those in the garden.
I wanted to get a photograph but they move quicker than I do.
7th June
RD
Kenilworth - a ‘Bee Friendly Town’
Kenilworth has been officially named a ‘Bee Friendly Town’ by the Bee Friendly
Trust, one of only six locations in the country. This title is awarded to groups and
communities that have implemented a wide range of initiatives to protect and
promote pollinators.
Over the past two years the group of local residents has been working with local
volunteers, schools and the community on a number of schemes to promote the
growth of wildflowers in green spaces, parks and private gardens. The project has
been supported by Warwick District Council’s Green Spaces Team.
College Lakes
College Lake nature reserve in Tring is the flagship site for
Berks, Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust.
I recently visited with Warwick District u3a Natural
History Group which included some of our WNHS
members. Once a chalk quarry, it is now transformed
with a variety of trails and many bird hides. It has
stunning views of the lakes, especially from Graham's
Hide near the visitor centre where we saw lapwings,
terns, moorhen families with young, greylag geese and
canada geese, to mention but a few. Both Redshank and
Lapwing breed there. Common terns nest on islands.
The chalk grassland, scrub and woodland supports
many insects, birds and butterflies such as speckled
wood, small blues and brimstones. I saw a roe deer
leaping across a meadow. The Cornflower project
which started in the 1980s conserves these rare and
beautiful flowers and we met volunteer gardeners
nurturing many cornflowers,
corncockles and other
unusual species in raised
beds.
I was bowled over by the colourful Cornflower Project fields full of tall
white daisies, cornflowers, poppies and many other varieties in
wildflower meadows.
8th June
FW
(WNHS visited College Lake Reserve in 2012 and a lot of time was
spent in the wildflower meadow as it was so spectacular.)

.../

Because I photograph any insect that stays still long enough, I get a
variety of species to investigate. What interests me is how different
the juvenile insect can be to the adult.
This delightful moth larva is a
Timothy Tortrix, Aphelia paleana,
and far easier to spot young than in the plain adult form.
Common names too are a puzzle. I tried to find out how this
became known as Timothy Tortrix but found no help online. It is
a Tortricidae moth hence the 'Tortrix' but was it a Timothy who
found it?
8th June

SG

On June 3rd, walking around a small nature area off Tainters Hill in
Kenilworth, this strange insect flew in, landed, and I snapped away. Viewed
on the computer I recognized an Empis species with its prey but what were
the long streamers?
I posted it on Facebook, UK Diptera site and the Empis identified as E. livida.
The prey? A male Nemophora degeerella, a longhorn moth with antennae 5
times the length of the body was the most popular identification. Others
were, a mayfly or a longhorn Caddisfly Mystacides species.
8th June
SG

Our neighbours were away and asked us to water their pots. On their sunken patio was a mallard
duck with ten newly hatched ducklings. She had clearly nested in one of the flower beds. The
garden is completely enclosed by high walls so they couldn’t get out and would have perished.
Ducks instinctively lead their broods downhill - to find water, so it was fruitless trying to persuade
her to go to the top of the garden and through the gate into the St. Mary’s churchyard.
So, I managed to catch all ten of the peeping
youngsters and put them in a cardboard box.
Then I carried the peeping box through the
churchyard with the mother following. Across
two roads - stopping the traffic - and through
St. Nicholas Park to the river with the mother
still waddling or occasionally flying behind.
Reunited, they all swam away apparently
unscathed.
The whole operation took nearly two hours! Hope
they survive!
9th June
RT

Not many moths about 2 weeks ago but there
were 3 of these Poplar Hawk Moths.
Wingspan is listed as 70mm to 100mm.
This one was just under 100mm.
9th June
SB

.../

A hidden treasure
There is an astonishing wildflower meadow within the Coventry conurbation. It is an area of long
abandoned farmland which is now threatened by housing development. Unfortunately, I did not
take any photos but it is worth seeing.
It is between London Road, Allard Way and the river Sowe. Grid ref of the entrance we used
355770, an unassuming gap in the fence off London Road. We parked in the Asda car park and
took our lives in our hands crossing the busy roads. Apparently, there are alternative entrances
from the Alan Higgs Centre and Willenhall.
11th June
LH

A strikingly patterned Peach Blossom moth from last night’s trap is so called
as its markings and colouration are said to resemble the petals of peach tree
flowers. This combination could be a way of deterring predators by
disrupting the moth's visual presence. Bramble is the larval food plant of
this medium-sized moth.
12th June
LD

I wondered what species of bee this was with its yellow head
feeding on the nigella but realised it was probably a greedy
honey bee covered in pollen after getting its head stuck in too
many flowers!
12th June
LD

A very young robin basking in the sun on June 11th in our
Kenilworth potato patch. Hard to believe it will develop into
such a feisty, territorial adult.
12th June
SG

Small tortoiseshell in the Leys Field, Combrook.
12th June
SB

Leamington Peregrine chick naming competition
Following the launch of this competition, 301 votes were cast to name the four
Peregrine chicks and guess what? Margaret and Brian were the winners!
The chicks will now be named Gold, Silver, Diamond and Platinum.
Well done both!

.../

Kenilworth Artists – Art @ St Johns
Please come and join us (and 21 other artists) for Warwick Open Studios, in Kenilworth.
Julie Elliott
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